
tha reply had reached Washington and the
usual office hours closed with no appoint-

ment made for a conference. There was felt
to be little likelihood, even though Ihe am-
bassador had received the complete reply
and Instructions that there would be a night

conference at the White House for the pur-
pose of presenting Ihe document.

Pending the official delivery of the an-
swer, speculation was rife as to Its con-
tents. There was little or no further doubt
that the length of the reply meant that
Spain had not given a simple and direct
affirmative to the American conditions. It
was evident that If the reply was an ac-
ceptance It was accompanied by extended
discussion «nd probably hy conditions. This
caused considerable apprehension ln official
circles here, for while Itwas felt last week
that Spain would surely yield In every par-
ticular, it began to be felt that possibly
there might be another period of discus-
sion and possibly an Indirect attempt to
open up a diplomatic exchange on the na-
ture of the terms. The prevailing view,
however, was that the reply was on Its face
acceptance, although not such a one as pre-
cluded all possibility of further discussion.
All vital points were believed lo be con-
ceded?tho abandonment of Cuba. Porto
Rico and tho Dadrones and the establish-
ment of a commission to pass upon ques-
tions relating to the Philippines.

Policy of Delay
In the carrying out of this program I*

was believed that Spain would seek to se-
cure an understanding on many Incidental
points Involved, some of them of consider-
able. Importance. For instance, some doubt
was raised as to whether Spain's accept-
ance would be operative until ratified by
the Spanish cortes. and it was understood
that the reply might call attention to this
condition. The same condition, It was
pointed out, exists as to the United States,
for a peace treaty requires the ratilicatiotr
of the senate to become operative. In case
Sp-atn's answer discussed these Incidental
points, there promises to be wide latitude,

for controversy and delay unless the presi-

dent and cabinet declined to enter the field
of discussion.

Late this afternoon the president re-
ceived an Indirect intimation that tbe
Spnnlsh reply would come to the French
embassy. A cabinet officer who was with
htm at this time sold on leaving:

Questions Left Open
"The lnfrrrmatlrm that has come from

Madrid about tha action of the Spanish

cabinet indicates that Spain has accepted

our terms In a general way, but leaves

several questions open thot we did not lr-
cludo In tho terms submitted. The com-
munication offering »hos« tterms wa* ex-
plicit, specifically slating such points ns
would b» left open to further negotiations.

We will stand on thess terms."

Tha administration has not yet given

serious conslder-a'-lon to the personnel of
the peace, commission, but It can be stated
that no ems not In ncvordi with the presi-

dent's present views as to tho disposition

of the Philippines will be appointed, and
Mr. McKinley favors keeping at least Ma-
nila harbor and bay and sufficient territory
around It for Its support and protection

If not the whole of Luzon island. As to
members of the cabinet as members of the
commission, there are precedents for their
appoln'ment, notably the treaty of Ghent.

The Usual Spanish Haste
LONDON, August B.?The Madrid cor-

respondent of the Times says: The promp-
titude with which the Spantsh cabinet ac-
cepted tho terms on rectlpt of the Ameri-
can explanation shows that It does not de-
sire to waste time In dilatory procedure.
The question when- direct negotiations will
begin is rather doubtful, probably because
the cabinet Is resolved to act scrupulously
In accordance with the letter and spirit of
the constitution and the best authorities
disagree in the irrterpretaTlon of the con-
stitutional law. It Is believed that the di-
rect negotiations will occur In Paris.

All in Cambon's Hands
MADRID, August 8, 8 p. m.?Senor Sa-

gasta, when asked to-day by the corres-
pondent of the Associated Press whether
there was any truth ln the statement
cabled tm the United States that he had
cabled direct to Washington on the sub-
ject of Spain's aceptanee cf the Ameri-
can pence conditions, categorically and

emphatically denied that he had sent any
such communication. The premier added:

"The negotiations win followthe ueual
diplomatic course and'lt. Catabon, the
French ambassador at Washington, will
present (Spain's note to President Mc-
Kinley."

Solicitude of France
PARIS, August B.?The Temps says It Is

to be hoped the ncble resignation of Spain
will touch the heart of President McKinley

and that he will consider It honorable to
show that If the United States was suc-
cessful, It ls great andl mngnirtamous
enough to spare the vanquished enemy,
and not to abuse Ids victory and to de-
sire by the generosity of Its acts to make
tho treaty with the people they have
learned to respect on the batUe field a ver-
itable pact of friendship.

Spain's Commissioners)
MADRID. August 8, 9 p. m.?lt'ls said

that as soon as the American reply ls re-
ceived, Se-nor Sagasta will nominate peace
commissioners.

During the Day
WASHINGTON, Aug. B.?Spain's answer

to the demands of the United States is now
on the way to Washington, but It is com-
ing with a slowness almost painful. In

view of the earnest desire to know
whether the acceptance 15 complete or
qualified. The reply has not reached here
during the early 'hours of the day. The
French Ambassador and staff awaited un-
til a late hour last night and then conclud-
ed that It would be here today. There are
no less than live translations, four of them
cipher, ln the transmission between Mad-
rid and Washington. After the Spanish

Cabinet meeting last night the response
was reduced to the Spanish cipher and
then sent to the Spanish Ambassador at
Paris, Senor Leon y Castillo, I>y whom it
was to be deciphered and translated into
French, after which Senor Castillo would
deliver It to the French Foreign 'Office to
be reduced to the French cipher for trans-

mission to the French Ambassador here.
These moves, Including work on the cipher
code, calls by Castillo on the Foreign
Office and the time required for cabling,
will take, It Is calculated, some eight or
ten hours.
Under the circumstances, the Impression

prevailed in nil officialquarters up to mid-
day that the response will not be placed In
the hands of the President until quite late
today at best, and more likely not before
tomorrow.
The Impression Is growing ln official

quarters that the Spanish answer, while In
the nature of a concession of the American
demands, ls not a brief and simple accept-
ance, without reservation or condition.
There ls no direct official advice "on this
point, but all the officialadvices from Mad-
rid indicate the response ls a document of
considerable length, prepared with labori-
ous care, and that It has several features
which may not nppear ln the conditions
presented by the United States. Whether
an acceptance of this character will be re-
garded by the authorities here as suffici-
ently responsive to the American demands
Is a matter exciting conjecture, today. In
some quarters It is being urged that so
long as Spain accepts the essential prin-
ciple required by the United Stales, tha
disposition here will be to deal with the de-
feated enemy 1n a generous spirit on minor
details. It Is probable that this will be the
view presented by the French Ambassador,
In case the Spanish reply ls not a simple,
categorical acceptance of the American
terms. On the other hand, It is believed
that a resopnse which opens up diplomatic
controversy and gives the conditions a
much broader scope thaa as originally
framed at Washington, may not meet with
approval here. For Instance, the. Madrid
advices seem to Imply that the answer is
based on an Immediate cessation of hos-
tilities, but the view among officials here
Is that hostilities will progress steadily
until the American conditions progress en-
tirely beyond the stage of possible diplo-
matic complication over details. There

ls a strong disposition in some influential
quarters to have hostilities continue until
tho actual evacuation of Havana and
Porto Rico begins by the embarkation of
Spanish troops. It ls probable, that the
Spanish reply will be In the hahds of the
government In time for consideration at
the regular Cabinet meeting tomorrow
morning, when the sufficiency or insuf-
ficiency of the response can be determined.

Tired of Waiting
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8 .-Secretaries

Alger and Dong, and Attorney-General
Griggs were in conference with President
McKinley for an hour, ending at 12:30
o'clock. At the conclusion of the confer-
ence It was announced that the official
notification of Spain's acceptance of our
terms had not. yet been received. The
President's expectation is that he will
receive the formal acceptance early
tomorrow. Tho delay Is accounted for by
the time required In translating the cipher
Into its several stages, via Paris.

RAIN SPOILS SPORT

TRACKS ARE HEAVY AND BALL

GAMES ARE POSTPONES

Unfortunate Sims Loses Another Race
by Fouling?Four Horses Finish

Heads Apart

ST. LOUIS, Aug. B.?Track fast. Sum-
maries:

Four and a half furlongs?Celluloid won.
Lady Osborne second, Sid Tllla third; time.
:5C%.

Six furlongs?Cotton Plant won, Forsythe

second, Miss Bramble third; time, 1:15.
Mile and a quarter?Basqull won, Con-

fession second, Buck Vldre third; time,
2:09%.

Seven and one-sixteenth furlongs?Pa-

role DOr won, Imp. Skate second; Elkln
third; time, 1:49.

Six and a half furlongs?Loving Cup won.
Sorrow second, Tragedy third; time, 1:21%.

Mile?Siva won, Harry Shannon second
Miss Lizzie third; time, 1:43%.

SARATOGA, N. V., Aug. B.?Though the.
weather was fair, the track was heavy os
a result of last night's rain storm. Estaca
and Flavius were the only winning favor-
ites. Summaries:

Six furlongs?High Jinks won, Flax Spin-
ner second,! MillStream third; time, ltlßVi-

Mile and a sixteenth?Estaca won. Sir
Vasßar second, Arequebus third; time,
1:51%.

Mile?Martha 11. won, Hurly Burly sec-
ond, Bardalle third; time, 1:42.

Six furlongs?Flavius won, Ree Mitchell
second, Garrabrant third; time, 1:16%.

NEW YORK, Aug. B.?Rotterdam with
Blms took the first race at Brighton by a
length from Longacre, but was disqualified
for crowding Squire Abingdon. The race
went to Longacre* Th« fifth race was the
event of the day, the first four horses finish-
ing heads apart. Summaries:

Mile and a sixteenth?Rotterdam won,
Longacre second, Squire Abingdon third*
time, 1:48. Rotterdam was disqualified,
placing Longacre first, Squiro Abingdon,

second and Gun Metal third.
Six furlongs?Gadfly won, Crown second,

Clare B. third; time, 1:16.
Six furlongs?Bonnie Gem won, Fenetta

Second, La Turse third ;tlme, 1:14%.
Mile and a furlong?Continental won-

Fre6 Lance second, Latson third; time,

1:54%.
Five furlongs?Country Dance won, Cor-

morant second, Sombre third; time, 1:02.
Mile?Jefferson won, Grace Gilmer sec-

ond, Master James third; time, 1:42.
CHICAGO, Aug. B.?Hawthorne results;

weather clear:
Six furlongs? Lady Ellerslle won, Dave

Woldo second. Pacemaker third; time,

1:14%.
Five furlongs?Atyar won, Boney Boy

second, Holland third; time 1:01%.
One mile?Hugh Penny won, Fervor sec-

end. Traverser third; time 1:10%.
One mile?Daisy won, Lizzie Cavalier

second. High Hoe third; time, 1:42.
Seven furlongs?Newsgafherer won. Tit

For Tat second, Treachery third; time,
1:28%.

Seven furlongs?Nat P. won, Bryan sec-
ond. Loneta third; time, 1:29%.

FORT WAYNE, Ind., Aug. B.?Grand cir-
cuit races went over until tomorrow on ac-
count of rain.

Baseball
CHICAGO. Aug. B.?Score first game:
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 2.
Batteries?Callahan and Donahue; Fi-

fleld, Orme and Mc.Farland.
Second game: Chicago 3. Philadelphia 8.
Batteries?Kilroy and Chance; M. Mur-

phy and E. Murphy.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. B.?Score:
New York 2, St. Louis 4.
Batteries?Meekin and Grady; Taylor ar.d

Clements.
CINCINNATI, Aug. S.-No game with

Boston; rain.
LOUISVILLE, Aug. 8.-Loulsvllle-

Brooklyn game postponed; rnln.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 8.-Bcore first

game: Washington 3, Cleveland 6.
Batteries?Donovan and McGulre; Cuppy

and Crlger.
Second game, tie, darkness. Score: Wash-

ington 9, Cleveland 2.
Batteries?Weyhlng and Wtnslow; Young

and Crlger.

From the Klondike
VICTORIA,B. C, Aug. 8,-The steamer

Torklnsjold arrived tonight from St.
Michaels but she brought no passengers,
the reason for which Is unexplained. Her
offlcerc report that the steamer Progresso
will likelyreturn soon to Seattle with most
of her passengers who have no means of
getting up the Yukon.

The Moran fleet of ten river steamers
which has been reported wrecked several
times, la said to bo safe at False Pass. The
steamer Katy, from Dawson, had arrived
at St. Michaels with fifteen passengers.

Must Have Supplies
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 8.-In order t-

prevent an Increase In the number of pen-
niless men at St. Michael, a notice has been
Issued by direction of General Merrlam to
all shipmasters engaged in carrying pas-
sengers to ports in North Alaska that or-
ders have been given by which the com-
manding officer at Fort St. Michael will
prevent the landing of any passengers or.
that military reservation unless abundant
and satisfactory proof ls given of their
ability to support themselves for one year
or of their abilityand intention to proceed
at once beyond the international boundary.

Struck a Reef
VALLEJO, Aug. B.?While enroute to

Mare island Sunday afternoon with a large
cargo on deck of planking and lumber, tha
barkentlne Monitor ran on a reef which
projects out from the island near the mag-
azine wharf, and now lies badly listed to
one side, with a prospect of doing herself
considerable Injury before she gets clear
of her troubles.

Twenty Lives Lost. LISBON, Aug. B.?During the departure

Of Dr. Campos Salles, president of Brazil,
by the Transatlantic liner Thames for
America (prohably Buenos Ayres) today,
two steamers that were carrying Mends to
bid him farewell came Into collision,
Swamping two small boats. It ls feared
that no fewer than twenty persons were
drowned.

Terrible Heat
NEW YORK! Aug. B.?Protracted htgh

temperature and extreme humidity caused
five deaths ln tlhs city today. The highest
temperature officially reported was 91 de-
grees at 1 p.m., but on the street the read-
ings were about 100.

A Brutal Negro Lynched
GRIFFIN, Qa., Aug. B.?John Meadows,

a negro, who yesterday attempted to as-
\u25a0ault a little girl at Carmel, w«s captured
near here by officers ot the law today.

While conveying the negro to Jail, the offi-
cers were overpowered by a mob of 150 citi-
zens who took their prisoner from them,
swung him from a limb and riddled his
body with bullets.

Got Rid of the Captain
SACRAMENTO, Aug. B.?The city trus-

tees tonight abolished the offce of captain
of police after a long and heated wrangle.
The trustees and Mayor Land have not
been able to agree on a man for this posi-
tion and the present captain, R. W. Ash,
has never been confirmed. The mayor has
kept him ln office, however, nnd now the
trustees have taken an effective method of
getting him out.

Idaho Populists
MOSCOW, Idaho, Aug. B.?No Populist

state convention was held here today. Last
Thursday Chairman Blake, In the Interest
of harmony, Issued a proclamation post-
poning the convention and changing the"
Place of meeting lo Boise, the date to be
the same as that of the convetlons held by
the fuslnonists. This had the desired effect.

The Oldest Cherokee Dead
TAHLEQUAH, I. T? Aug. 8.-Joel Bryan,

the noted old settler Cherokee delegate to
Washington for over twenty-five years,
died today, aged 90. He collected over a
million dollars from the government for
unpaid sums due the old settler Cherokees.

Sugar Advances
NEW YORK, Aug. B.?Announcementwas made today by the American Sugar

Refining company of the withdrawal ot Itsthirty days' price guarant?e and three
grades of soft sugar refined hy the com-
pany were advanced one-sixteenth of a
cent.

Our Neighbors
VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 8.-Forest

fires in this vicinity are growing to serious
proportions.

His honor, the lieutenant governor, has
called upon Robert Beaven to form a gov-
ernment. Beaven will undertake the task.

The salmon canneries ln southern waters
have closed down. The total cntch is nearly
200,000 cases.

WANT TO RESIGN

Secretaries Day, Bliss and Alger Anxious to Get Out of
the Cabinet

WASHINGTON, Aug. B.?(Special to The Herald.) It Is openly told in de-
partment corridors that three cabinet resignations wait on the war's conclus-
ion. Secretaries Day, Bliss and Alger's portfolios, it is said, will ba turned In
when the nation Is again at rest. Each of the principals resolutely declines togive any information concerning his Intentions, and on tho assumption thatmen will not abandon cabinet places unless forced to do so, the general office-holding public In Washington scoffs at the stories. Yet there Is much ofreason
to be offered for these resignations. Both Bliss and Day are suggested as
possible appointees on the commission to be appointed to settle tha terms nfpeace. Their resignations might, it fs agreed, precede or follow their serviceon such commission.

Mr. Bliss is earnestly crowded for a place on the commission, as he Is such
an ardent territorial expansionist. He has advised frnm the start that the
United Stales shall hold all of the Spanish colonies. His selection for thoplace has been urged by Senator Elklns. It may he also In the accidents andsurprises of politics Mr. Bliss will bo th« Republican candidate for governor of
New York.

The reason why Secretary Day will withdraw. It is said, Is to resume his
law practice. If Alger gives up hts pla~e It will be to devote his time t,o get-
ting the Michigan senatorshlp. Burrows' time expires next March, and Aiger
would prefer the position In the senate, with the chances thereunto appertain-
ing, than to serve out his cabinet term. Still, he will not abandon his post
until this war business Is cleaned up.
i-*+ -H--H- ++++++ +++ i.+ +++-f +-f4-T-I-f-T'++-ft*++***-t-*++++

Trouble in Guatemala
WASHINGTON, Aug. B.?Advices from

Gocoas, Guatemala, show thnt the revolu-
tionary movement there has assumed a

phase which, while not Jeopardizing the
existing government, promises to Involve
foreign residents In some difficulty. The
Insurgents under Morales are believed to
have received considerable support from
the Mexicans upon the frontier, who are
said to be chargeable with at least filing
to observe neutrality. Some of the foreign
residents have already suffered heavy ex-
actions of money under forced levies by the
Insurgents, and it may be that strong rep-
resentations upon the subject will be re-
quired by the United States.

England's Wheat Supply
LONDON, Aug. B.?The Parliamentary

committee appointed to inquire into the
question of national wheat stores, reported
that It ls profoundly Impressed with the
Immense Importance of such concerns as
an aid for national defense, and recom-
mends the appointment of a royal com-
mission to deal with the matter.

Dole Will Govern
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. B.?Senator Mor-

gan of the Hawaiian commission, ls quoted
by the Call as saying that ex-President Dole
will be the first governor of Hawaii, and
not Minister Sewall, as recently reported.
The senator added that he had the best
of reasons for believing that Admiral Mil-
ler was carrying Dole's commission to the
Islands.

Great Britain Is Firm
PEKING, Aug. B.?Great Britain, It Isas-

serted, has adopted a firm attitude in the
matter oD railway concessions in\ China.
The situation Is now cleared unless Rus-
sia makes a counter move. There Is gen-
eral satisfaction ln the British settlements.

Sent to Madrid
LONDON, Aug. B.?Charles Frederick

Adam, first secretary of the British em-
bassy at Washington, has been transferred
to Madrid. Godfrey D. Bland, secretary
of the British legation at The Hague, will
suceed Mr. Adam at Washington.

Gans' Easy Victory
NEW YORK, Aug. 8 ?Joe Gans of Balti-

more defeated BillyErnst ofWilliamsburg,
Brooklyn, in Ihe eleventh round of what
was to have been a twenty-flvo-round fight
at the lightweight limit. Oans outfought
and outgeneraled his opponent all through.

Trouble in Spain
LONDON, Aug. 9.?A spaclal dispatch

from Madrid says: Tha 'government has
sont a squadron of cavalry and a company
of Infantry in pursuit of a band of seven
men, who, with cries of "Long live the re-
public!" Invaded a farm at Alcala de Chl-
vert. In Valencia, and seized a number of
rifles belonging to customs officers and
members of the municipal guard.

Cruel Kid
COMPTON, Aug. B.?Louis Plpher, a boy.

was arrested yesterday on the charge ot
cruelty to animals. Ho was found guilty
and sentenced lo pay a flno of tio.

Killed by Lightning
MIAMI, Ala., Aug. B.?During an elec-

trical storm tonight Private Gill,First Lou-
isiana, and Corporal Humphreys, FlrSt
Texas, were killed by lightning.

Registration Notice
For tho accommodation of voters, the

registration department of the county
clerk's office, basement of Broadway en-
trance, courthouse, will be open for regis-
tration and transferring until U p. m. from
August Ith to August 18th, both dates In-
cluded.

Registration closes August loth.
T. B. NEWLIN, County Clerk.

A BRUTAL MURDER

OAKLAND THE SCENE OF ANOTH-
ER TERRIBLE CRIME

A Discarded Lover Kills a Man and
Shoots Two Women in a Frenzy

of Passion

OAKLAND, Aug. B.?A sensational crime
was perpetrated ln this city tonight, result-
ing ln the death ofone man and tho wound-
ing of two women.

Frank H. Cheesman, a carpenter and
painter residing in South Berkeley, went to
the house of Henry Brooke, near the corner
cvf Alice and Seventh streets In Oakland to

call on Miss Ktta Paine, who Is Brooke's
stepdaughter. Cheesman had been atten-
tive to the young lady, but hadj been for-
bidden to come to the house. In answer
to his knock the door wns opened by Mr.
Brooke, who refused him admission. With-
out a word of warning Cheesman drew a re-
volver and shot point-blank at Brooke. The
wounded man retreated a few steps and fell
dead.

The murderer pushed by the body of his
victim and passed through the house to the
kitchen, where he found Miss Paine. She.
screamed as he appeared ln the doorway
and drew her mother to the scene. Tho
frenzied young man fired first at the young
woman who hail discarded his affections,
striking her In the thigh. Ho then turned
his pistol on Mrs. Brooke, shooting her ln
one leg. Both of these wounds proved
to be slight.

Cheesman, without looking to see the ef-
fect of his work, rushed from the house,
and for a time It was thought he had es-
caped. Two hours later, however, he was
captured and lodged In Jail.

The murderer has a criminal record, hay-

Ing murderously assaulted Joste Martin
with a razor on Qulnoy place, San Fran-
cisco, In 1895. This was one of the so-called
Jack the Ripper cases. He was arrested
for this crime, hut pleaded insanity ami

! was sent to an asylum. In sii months he
| was released as cured. Roth before and
| after this time he attempted suicide,, and
! two years ago was written up ln one of the

11 papers as "the man who had tried to kill
i himself eight times but failed."

TEXAS FEVER DISCOVERED

Meat Inspector Hughes Locates an
Infected Herd

Through the energy of Meat Inspector
Hughes, a herd of Infected cattle has been
discovered and quarantined. The herd had
the dangerous Texas fever and but for the
action of Hughes might have all been sold
to consumers ln the city.

For the past three weeks Hughes has
had reason to believe that some of the
meat sold ln the city was not up to the
standard, but he was for a time unable to

discover any trace of whero It came from.
He Anally located the trouble last week on
a portion of the Los Fells raneho In the
herd of cattle owned by a man named
Martin. Martin somo weeks ago brought
a herd of 100 cattle from Santa Barbara and
San Diego to tho ranch and set them graz-
ing. These cattle were Infected with Toxos
fever, and no less than twenty-ono died
from tho malady within six weeks. Last
Saturday Hughes, accompanied by County
Veterinarian Morrison, went to the ranch
and after the latter had Inspected the herd
he quarantined it and all that portion of
the ranch ovor which the cattle had grazed.

By Order
The rails of th» old Vernon street car line

on Los Angeles street between First and
Commercial streets are being torn up. Tbe
street car company refused to remove the
rails, so the city council had to order It
done.

Undelivered Telegrams
Thero are undelivered telegrams at the

Western Union telegraph office, corner of
First and Spring streets, for tho following
persons: Mrs. Mary McClellan, Emma
Bartlett.

Walnut Market
FUDDERTON. Aug. 8.?The executive

committee of the Walnut Growers' associa-
tion met this morning and fixed the follow-
ing prices for this year's crop: Hard shell,
6 cents; soft shell, 7 cents; second grade,
2 cenls less than above prices.

Mattie Has Recovered
Mattlo Wilson, who also goes by the

name of Lawson, was removed from the
receiving hospital yesterday to her home
at 309 Wall street. Mattle swallowed a
quantity of carbolic acid Sunday night

in an attempt to commit suicide, but
prompt action by Dr. Hngan saved her life.

Protectionists Seeking Light
Until the war began certain of our states-

men had diligently Insisted that foreign
trade was a thing to be despised. "Who
cares anything about foreign markets?"
they sneerlngly Inquired. Yet these very
statesmen, enlightened by a few months
of war, are now Insisting that we must hold
on to the Philippines, to Cuba and Porto
Rico, and to "any old Island" we can get,
for the sake of "enlarging our foreign
trade." 80, then, "the markets of the
world" are no longer objects of contempt.
?Baltimore Sun.

And Act on It, Too
Theodore Roosevelt may be nominated

for governor of New York on a Republican
platform, but he can be trusted to act, If
elected, on a Roosevelt policy.?Philadel-
phia Ledger.

A CUBAN IMPOSTOR

A COLORED GENTLEMAN IN

I TROUBLE SOUGHT FRIENDS

But Applied to the Wrong Quarter
and Is Repudiated by His Cuban

Allies

L. C. Lennon, th« darky who Is In the
county Jail awaiting trial on a charge ot
burgi&riztng the residence of J. Robinson,
is certainly a man of both infinite rtsource

and assurance. After he got rnto trouble
here he diesm-d tinunoial assistance.. He
decided to represent himself to the Cuban
Junta as a former soldier undeT Garcia and
wrote east asking for aid. He gave a
Spanish name and tried to arouse the be-
lief that ha had been a person of con-
sequence ln Cuban and Jamaican affairs.

Following Is the letter he directed to the
Cuban representatives:

Los Angelas. Col., July 11,181)8.

Senor R. Diaz Albertlna, secretary Cu-
ban legation, Washington, D. C:
Honored and Esteemed SIT: Please

permit me to address "Our Beloved
General" through you. I am ln sore
distress. The Spanish spies huve been
very active; they suspected mo and
they are using the detective force of
the city of Los Angeles to get me out
of the way. I need help financially.
Valuable 1maps and papers were taken
from me, but I hope to recover them
soon. I, Luciano de Loon, Kingston,
service In the Vlctorls regiment, Agent
to San Domingo and spectal work
Cuidttdes, served with General Garcia
as a scout. Remember Bandnsso, Jr.
You will please communicate? this let-
ter to Generals Young and Garcia and
tho British vice consul, Mortimer, win
receive whatever relief that ydn may
send me. Johnstone Jones ls my at-
torney, Wilson block, comer of First
and Spring streets, Los Angeles Cal.
Let us give thanks to Almighty God.

Viva Cuba'Libre,
LUCIANO DE LEON,

"Bandasso, Jr."
Lennon's friends appear to have short

memories, for noL only did they fall to
come to his assistance, but they sent his
letter to Chief Glass with the followingre-
quest:

Washington, D. C. July 81,1898.
Chief of Police Department, Los An-

geles, Cal.
My Esteemed Sir: Ih-ave received th©

e-netosed letter, which I return to/you
for Information.

Yours) very truly,
A. Q. QUESA-DA,

Charge d'affalrs of the Cuban Republic.

HOW DEWEY DID IT

Naval Exhibit at Omaha?Value ofthe
Range Finder

Since the welcome news of Admiral
Dewey's remarkable victory at Manila
on the. Ist ef May wars published through-
out the civilised world, it has been a mut-

ter for wonder everywhere, not less ln
the United States than in Europe, that the
American gunners were able to destroy a
Spanish squadron in a Spanish harbor
Without the loss of a single American life.
When history repeated Itself at Santiago
two months later tho wonder was Intensi-
fied.

Th the government buildingat the Trans-
MlsslsSippi exposition Is an exhibit which
In a measure explains the mystery. This
is a naval range finder, the invention of
a United States naval officer: Up to dale
no one outside of Uncle Sam's service has
been able to discover how It is operated.
The Instrument Is shown ln a glass case
with various other nnutlcal paraphernalia,
and ot course the attendants refuse to an-
swer questions as to its method of work-
ing.

In showing the enormous advantages
derived from the use of this instrument
one of the naval officers In charge of the
exhibit, says:

"It is a fact that no other navy has aay
means of finding the range that does not
involve a mathematical calculation This
Implies a good deal of time lost, and ln
most cases they find it quicker to get the
range by actual experiment. The Span-
lards, for Instance, have to fire several
shots before they can get the range of
one of Uncle Sam's ships. Iftheir first shot
falls short they tn' again and then they
are apt to overshoot, and by that time the
pcrsltlon of tho vessels may have been al-
tered and they are still dt sea. Mean-
while the officer In tho conning tower of
the American ship has located them al-
most exactly with this Instrument and re-
ported the range by tolepfTbna to the vari-
ous gun captains. This has onlyconsumed
a few seconds, and while tho Spaniards
are still trying to get their range the
shells from the American guns are sweep-
ing their decks.

"The peculiar thing about the Instru-
ment," continued the officer, "Is that while
It ls one of the simplest things In the world
to anyone who knows Its secret, the most
expert mechanic or Inventor might ex-
amine It as long as he wanted to and still
be unable to discover how It works. This
Is why representatives ot other navies
havo been completely baffled in their ef-
forts to And It out. They have range
Anders of their own. but none that give
tho same lnstantaner,us and accurate re-
sults. And as long as they can be kept ln
the dark we will be able to outshoot any
nation on earth, even If there was no dif-
ference In the skill nf the gunners."

There Is another advantage ln the use of
the Instrument which amounts to con-
siderable in tho course of halt a dozen
naval engagements. It costs $1,360 to flro
a pair of 13-inch guns once. If the Span-
iards go into a fight they must tire at
least two shots to secure the range. Fre-
quently these do not answer, and they go
on shooting $6XO charges In the air, while
every pound of powder that goes fnto a
United States gun ls utilized. The ability
of the American gunners to obtain the ex-
act position of the enemy before a gun U
tired saves thousands of dollars ln am-
munition in every engagement.

That Cervera Banquet
Admiral MeNalr's baquot fo Admiral

Cervera may perhaps be excused on tho
scoro that It was Intended to tempt other
Spanish commanders to surrender to tho
United States. As a "ruse de guerre" tt
may be palatable to the American peoplo,
but as a social function It sticks in the
Yankee craw. While the soldiers of thn
Union are suffering at Santiago for proper
food and for tho delicacies that the sick
and wounded need, Aye Spanish prisoners
of war aro coddled and feasted at an elev-
en-course banquet.?Washington Star.

Arouses Envy
The American way of treating prisoners

of war Is calculated to arouse a great deal
of discussion among those who were not
captured.?Washington Star.

A BAD BLACK BURGLAR

ONE WOMAN SCREAMED, THE
r. \ OTHER DIDN'T f>

And the Latter Lost Her Valuables.
One Husband Slept, the Other

Was Away

REDLANDS, Aug. B.?About 1 oclock on
Sunday morning Mrs. George Adams, who j
resides on Eureka street, was awakened by ;
a light and as she turned ln bed beheld a
negro standing at the head of the stairway
with a lighted match In his hand, Mr*.
Adams at once Jumped up and made after
the colored burglar, calling to him to get

out, which command was promptly obeyed.
Mr. Adams arrived home a little later anH
discovered that the burglar had been all
through the lower part of the house.

After leaving the Adams residence the
fellow went to Dr. C. S. Lombard's house.
Mrs. Lombard was awakened by the burtj-
l<ir and saw him enter her room atid search
for valuables, but did not awaken her hus-
band for fear hq would shoot at the burg-
lar and cause him to shoot ln return. Con-
sequently Dr. Lombard knew nothing of
the affair until the burglar had taken his
departure. Upon Investigation Itwas found
that a gold watch and some Jewelry had
been taken from Mrs. Lombard's Jewelry
case. Nothing was taken from the Adams
residence. One arrest was made this morn-
ing, but Mrs. Adams/who had a fair view
of the burglar, declared the offleers' were
mistaken, and the mun was released.

Five Hundred Dollars Bail Forfeited
The trial of Louis Morris of Yuoatpe for

shooting William Hastings ln the leg or>
March 12th did not come off today, as Mor-
ris did not appear. Justice Baker declared
his bond of $600 forfeited.

Uses of Liqueflied Airin Warfare
Professor Charles E. Trlpler, the dls-

ooverer of a process of making liquefied atr,
says regarding the possibilities of It when
used In warfare:

"Among th-m are the Immediate applica-
tion to the firing of projectiles, the explo-
sion of shells and torpedoes, the driving of
vessels st greater speed wl'.h less consump-
tion of coal, the cooling of the turrets In ac-
tion from a torrid heal to a moderate tem-
perature, thus enabling the men to handle
tho guns with better efficiency, and adding
to their endurance; the cooling of the
stokeholes and all parts of a war ship.

"Tho benefits of the foregoing are self-
evident. It ts now simply a question of
mechanical application. The power exists
and Is ready to bo used; it only remains to
be determined how it can best be applied.
It Is a power evidently exceeding any hith-
erto employed. Its limits cannot yet
bo defined, from a gentle, cooling breezo
to the power necessary tn drive the largest
vessel or hurl the heaviest projectile. This
Is no guesswork or mere f peculation. These,

are fundamental facts that I have estab-
lished:

"First?Liquid air can be manufactured
easily, chenplj* and ln large quantities.

"Second?A cylinder can be charged with
llqttid air under conditions which give an
,xpansive force (produced ln any desired
manner), and, being unaffected by concus-
sion, It Is perfectly safe to be handled, and
can generate gun cotton or dynamite.

"Fourth?Liquid air can be produced any-
where and at any time. Any ship couli*
carry and operate the mechanism for its
production.

"Fifth?Liquid air ls from twenty to 100
times as powerful as steam, and It can be
applied as easily as steam to drive the en-
gines of a ship.

"These. I repeat, are not guesses, but es-
tablished facts, and inevitable corollaries
from such facts."?From a New York Dis-
patch.

A Thing to Remember
We have remembered the Maine; we have

substantially freed Cuba; let us now re-
member our own Interests nnd those of hu-
manity.?Chicago Chronicle.

Going to the Right School
Russia Is sending a lot of her men-of-war

to Manila in the hope, no doubt, that they
will be able to take a post-graduate course
under Vrof. Dewey.?St. Louis Globe-Dem-
ocrat.

EX-MAYOR SUTRO DEAD

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. B.?Ex-Moyor
Adolph Svitro died at 2:30 this morning at
his home on Van Ness Avenue.

Adolph Sutro was born at Alx la Cha-
pelle, Prussia, April29, 1830.

He reeelvetd a liberal education and after

business reverses In his own country came
to the United Stales with his mother and

ten other children ln 1850, Adolph Sutro

started almost Immediately for California,
arriving at San Francisco November 21,
1860. He first engaged in mercantile pur-
suits, but later ventured Into mining. In
1860 he vlsltsd the Comstock lode. Later
he opened reduction works at Dayton, Nev.,
where the Gould and Curry ores were
worked, producing 100 pounds of sliver each
day.

Mr. Sutro conceived the Idea of tunneling

the Comstock Lode, and with the co-opera-

tion of tha forty-one companies operating
on the lode, the work was commenced. The
tunnel cost millions of dollars and was
not completed for many years. Millions
were extracted Trom this gigantic work.

Later Sutro returned to San Francisco
and engaged tn other pursuits, but always
Interested himself In mining. He bought
real estate all over this city In early days,
and as the city grew the value of this prop-
erty Increased tremendously. He was
elected Mayor of this city four years ago
and served one term. He has been 111 for a
long time, nervous troubles incapacitat-
ing him for business. While his death has
been expected for soma time, It came as a
great shock to the community today, such
a sudden demise not being looked for.

He was the largest individual property
owner In San Francisco, and his wealth is
estimated at about four million dollars.

Easy Times in Manila
Admiral Dewey, dictator of affairs In

What was one..' the Spnnish Bast Indies,
cables to his official superiors in Washing-
ton under date of July flth:

"Please send at once, tifl.OGO pounds of soap
and 20,000 pounds of tobacco."

The tobacco part of the requisition seems
reasonable enough, considering the leisure
that waits upon the admiral und his men.
But isn't that an intolerable deal of soap?
Does the hero of Manila expect to wash
clean all that multitude of captives? Is he
getting Aguinaldo's men ready for dress
parade? Is he seeking a detergent for those
multitudinous seas Inearnndlnud, by the
roaring guns of his squadron?

Whatever the use, Americans can con-
sole themselves with the comfortable re-
flection that things are "coming pretty
easy" for a fighting; man when he sends
home for tobacco and soap.?Chicago
Times-Herald.

General Garcia's Niece
Miss Garcia, a niece of General Garcia,

of Cuba, is at the Hotel Northern. Miss
G«rc!a lives in Chicago, and has not been
tn Cuba since 1592, but she receives letters
from her cousins frequently, and from
her uncle occasionally.

"I was born on the Rock of Gibraltar,
and when Iwas very young my father and
his brothers went to Cuba. My father
subsequently left Cuba, and went to Chi-
cago, where I was educated and lived ever
since. In ISO 2I visited my uncle ln Cuba,
lust after the arrival of General Weyler,
but at that time the latter had not begun
his reign of terror. When my uncle's son
was killed by the Spaniards, General Gar-
cia at once determined that he would
avenge my cousin's death, and he has been,
prominently connected with the warfare In
Cuba ever since."?Seattle Post-Infelll-
genoer.

Nemesis
Glides the summer widower's day:

Time is flying fast for him.
"She" will soon he on her way.

Is It this that makes him grim?
?St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Over Valuation
Russell Sage says that he ls worth only

$50,000. Probably Joseph H. Choite would
admit that those figures are an extrava-
gant estimate of the financier's real worth,
?New York Press.
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